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Culture survey released
Academy moving ‘in the right direction’
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Sexual assault, gender issues, race
relations and alcohol use are among the
key subject areas of the Academy’s Fall
2004 Cadet Social Climate Assessment
results publicly released Monday.
Overall, cadets report support for
cultural changes, according to survey
statistics. Positive changes were noted
in cadets’ knowledge of how to report
sexual assault and their willingness to
confront others who fail to meet standards. Race and ethnicity issues
remain positive at the Academy with
small gaps between majority and
minority perceptions.
Intercollegiate athletes, religion
and gender seem to be the climate areas
facing the most challenges. Despite
this, many questions show movement in
a positive direction, according to Lt.
Col. Chris Luedtke, director of the
Commandant’s Issues Team.
“All behavioral items are moving in
the right direction. The attitudinal
items will take some time though,” he
said.
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Briefly
Absentee Voting
The Federal Voting
Assistance Program has
coined Monday to Oct. 15 as
Absentee Voting Week.
Academy unit voting
counselors will send reminders to ensure absentee ballots are completed and
returned by Oct. 15.
For information contact
a unit voting officer by visiting the Academy intraweb
site and accessing the voting
information link for a list of
names and phone numbers.

Bridge work
Incoming lanes of the
bridge
on
Southgate
Boulevard just south of the
intersection between Stadium
Boulevard, Pine Drive and
Southgate Boulevard are
closed for structural repairs
and repaving. Work should
be completed by Oct. 15.
During the closure, traffic will be reduced to a single
lane in each direction, and rerouted to the outbound lanes.
The bridge will be open
for normal traffic Saturday
and Sunday.
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Gender, religious tolerance and sexual assault awareness were addressed in the
recently released Academy Social Climate Survey. Questions also delve into topics
such as race relations and alcohol use. The majority of trends are moving in the
desired direction.

Senate confirms professor for Dean of Faculty
By Academy Public Affairs

ing research for the Assistant Secretary of
Defense and exchange officer with the
A 1983 Academy graduate stepped Royal Australian Air Force.
“I believe my background and experifrom her teaching post to lead all instrucences give me unique insight into the
tors as the school’s newest dean Oct. 1.
issues and challenges of today.
The U.S. Senate conThose experiences will enable
firmed Col. Dana H. Born as
me to better contribute to our
the Academy’s Dean of the
Academy efforts to educate,
Faculty and promoted her to
train and inspire young cadets
the rank of brigadier general
to become officers of characSept. 30. She assumed her
ter for tomorrow’s Air Force,”
new duties the next day.
General Born said. “I look
The general was selected
forward to helping to take our
from a pool of 42 military and
Air Force Academy to the next
civilian candidates.
General Born
level of excellence.”
General Born moves to
General Born’s educational accomthe dean’s chair from her current position
as Permanent Professor and Head of the plishments are extensive, beginning
Behavioral Sciences and Leadership when she graduated with distinction from
Department at the Academy. Highlights the Academy with a degree in behavioral
in her career include commanding the sciences. Two years later, she received
11th Mission Support Squadron at her master of science degree in experiBolling AFB, Washington, D.C.; aide and mental psychology from Trinity
policy analyst for the Secretary of the Air University, Texas. In 1992, she received
Force; deputy chief of the personnel a master of arts degree in research psyissues team; assistant director for recruit- chology from the University of

Melbourne, Australia. She completed
her doctorate in industrial/organizational
psychology in 1994 at Pennsylvania State
University. She has also completed her
Air Force officer professional military
education at Air University, Maxwell
AFB, Ala., including Squadron Officer
School, Air Command and Staff College
and Air War College.
“I look forward to serving as dean and
my responsibility to support the
Superintendent’s vision for the Academy:
to make it the nation’s premier institution
for developing leaders of character. There
is no greater calling than serving our
country – I am thrilled at the opportunity
to serve the cadets, faculty and staff we
are privileged to lead at the Air Force
Academy,” General Born said.
The dean of faculty oversees the annual design and instruction of more than 500
undergraduate courses for 4,000 cadets in
30 academic disciplines. The dean also
directs the operation of five support staff
agencies and faculty resources involving
more than $250 million.
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Language a cultural gift
Multi-lingual
ability offers
many benefits

Academy Spirit staff

319th Operations Support Squadron

Action Line
The ACTION LINE, 3333900, is a forum to resolve
unanswered complaints. Call,
write or send an e-mail to
action.line@usafa.af.mil. Items
may also be faxed to 333-4094,
or mailed to:
Directorate of Public Affairs/ACTION
LINE, 2304 Cadet Drive, Suite 312,
USAF Academy, CO 80840-5016.

Provide your name and telephone number. Requests for
anonymity will be respected.
Before contacting the ACTION
LINE, be sure to use the proper
chain of command.

Respect means
removing our
cultural blinders
By Butch Wehry

By 2nd Lt. Mary E. Miksell

GRAND FORKS AFB, N.D.
The ability to speak another language can be beneficial not only for
one’s career options but also for life.
Parents who speak more than one
language often pass on their bilingual capabilities to their children.
Children are better equipped to
learn another language than adults,
yet some parents feel reluctant or just
do not realize the potential of having
bilingual children. My parents, for
instance, are fluent in English and
Spanish. However, I was not raised in
a Spanish-speaking home.
Growing up with the last name
“Perez” and the features of a born
and bred Hispanic has led to the
assumption that I speak Spanish. I
was raised in a small town 10 minutes from the U.S.-Mexican border in
South Texas. Everywhere in the Rio
Grande Valley, people can be heard
speaking Spanish. At first it did not
seem like a big deal to be unable to
speak Spanish since all our schools
taught in English, with a few classes
reserved solely for Spanish-speaking
children.
Since my brothers, sisters and I
did not go anywhere without my
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In 1968, a week in September was designated as Hispanic Heritage Week.
As a result of Presidential Proclamation, Aug. 17, 1988, the observance
was changed to include an entire month from Sept. 15 to Oct. 15.

mother, the need to understand
Spanish was nil as she was our translator.
It wasn’t until I was in my teens
that the effects of not being bilingual
set in. Whether my friends and I
went to football games, the movies
or just to the mall, people would
speak to me in Spanish.
Most of my friends, like me, had
bilingual parents, but their parents
taught them Spanish at home. So I
had translators around me, yet I
could not help but feel a little left out
and a little ashamed.
After high school, I felt better
knowing I would be leaving the
Valley and not continue to get
frowns when I told people I did not
speak Spanish, which had began to
annoy me.
Why should I have to speak
Spanish just because I look
Hispanic? Because of that sentiment,
I chose to study Russian in college.
Yet it did not matter where I moved,
people still looked at me and
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assumed I spoke Spanish.
Many times in my life I had to
pass up opportunities because I am
not bilingual. Finding a job in high
school seemed difficult since many
of the businesses wanted bilingual
employees to better handle customer
service. In college the opportunity to
escort and “house” student nationals
usually went to those who were either
taking the same language course or
were already fluent in their language.
Even in the Air Force there are
opportunities like becoming an
attaché or foreign area officer, where
the knowledge of another language
or culture would come in handy and
in some cases, be required.
The ability to grow by expanding language capabilities and seeing beyond one’s own culture is
rewarding.
Parents who have the ability to
teach to their children another language or culture give them a true
gift. Such a gift can be passed on for
generations.

The Academy Spirit is published by
Colorado Springs Military Newspaper Group, a
private firm in no way connected with the U.S.
Air Force, under exclusive written contract with
the U.S. Air Force Academy. This civilian enterprise Air Force newspaper is an authorized publication for members of the U.S. military services. Contents of the Academy Spirit are not
necessarily the official views of, or endorsed by,
the U.S. government, the Department of Defense
or the Department of the Air Force.
The appearance of advertising in this publication, including inserts or supplements, does
not constitute endorsement by the Department of
Defense, the Department of the Air Force, or
Colorado Springs Military Newspaper Group, of

the products or services advertised. Everything
advertised in this publication shall be made
available for purchase, use or patronage without
regard to race, color, religion, sex, national origin, age, marital status, physical handicap, political affiliation or any other nonmerit factor of the
purchaser, user or patron. The printer reserves
the right to reject any advertisements.
Editorial content is edited, prepared and provided by the U.S. Air Force Academy Directorate
of Public Affairs. The editor reserves the right
to edit articles to conform to Air Force policy
and Associated Press style. All photos are U.S.
Air Force photos unless otherwise indicated.

The valley I come from in Pennsylvania
has always borne the Native American name
of Mahontongo, which is Indian and translates roughly to “plenty of deer meat.”
When I was growing up, there seemed
to be little or no recollection of the indigenous people who once dwelt there.
Granted, I once found an arrowhead.
Home on leave in the mid-80s, my
uncle Pete showed me a 1799 diary entry by
a young lady, one of our ancestors, stating
that after she and her family crossed the
mountains they “watched the last Indians
moving west.”
But there were no lasting artifacts or
graveyards or campgrounds. These seemingly had been obliterated by the mainly
German farmers who had been ceded plots
of ground for the roles they played in the
Revolutionary War.
It is a beautiful place and still has plenty of deer and other wildlife. But it was and
is a farm culture dominated by the
Germans, and I could not understand then
how the one time presence of an entire
group of people could be so thoroughly
snuffed out.
It was as if no one could, or wanted to
remember. As if Native Americans had
never been there. It was almost as if a sense
of guilt shrouded that subject.
Later, in college and on overseas tours, I
learned how deeply ingrained culture is in
people, and how very difficult it can be to
change, to get beyond the denial and invalidation that goes with change.
All societies have their “blinders.”
Nobel prize winning novelist Toni
Morrison once said that America’s problems
linger because we won’t frankly discuss our
past hurts.
I recall a lesson from an anthropology
class that concerned a primitive Amazon
tribe. Tribe members instinctively knew
when the population grew beyond the
bounds that the jungle could feed. Without
discussion, mothers took their newborn into
the jungle, returned without them, and then
the whole community adamently denied it.
Cultural change at the Academy has
been a momentous undertaking by Air Force
and Academy leadership, a difficult undertaking as shown by the results of the recent
climate survey.
Nothing is harder, or more worthwhile,
then lifting those blinders.

Submissions
Send submissions to: HQ USAFA/PAI, 2304
Cadet Drive, Suite 318, U.S. Air Force Academy, CO
80840-5016 or deliver to Suite 318 in Harmon Hall.
Deadline for free classified ads on a spaceavailable basis is 3:30 p.m., Friday, one week prior
to the desired publication date. Paid advertising is
accepted by the publisher at 634-5905.
Deadline for all stories is noon Friday, one
week prior to the desired publication date. Refer
questions to the Academy Spirit staff at 333-7557.
The staff also accepts story submissions by
fax (333-4094) or by e-mail (pa.newspaper@
usafa.af.mil).
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Scales of Justice
By the Office of the Staff Judge Advocate

The following people received non-judicial punishment in
September under Article 15 of the Uniform Code of Military
Justice.
An airman basic was charged with violating Article 121,
Larceny. The Airman received a forfeiture of $200 for two months.
An airman 1st class was charged with violating Article 92,
Dereliction of Duty, for lewd and inappropriate behavior and indecent exposure. The Airman received a reduction in rank to E-2 and
a reprimand.
A cadet was charged with violating Article 92, Dereliction of
Duty, for willfully disobeying a lawful order. The cadet received a
forfeiture of $396 for two months, 60 days restriction to base and
a reprimand.
A cadet was charged with violating Article 133, Conduct
Unbecoming, for attempting to perform dorm inspections while
intoxicated. The cadet was also charged with violating Article
134, Drunkenness, for being incapacitated for duty. The cadet
received a forfeiture of $396, 60 days restriction to base and a reprimand.
Two cadets were charged with violating Article 92, Dereliction
of Duty, for failing to refrain from drinking alcohol while under
the age of 21. Both received a forfeiture of $396 for two months,
30 days restriction to base and a reprimand.
A cadet was charged with violating Article 92, Dereliction of
Duty, for failing to refrain from drinking alcohol while under the
age of 21 and providing alcohol to a minor. The cadet received a
forfeiture of $396 for two months, 30 days restriction to base and
a reprimand.
A cadet was charged with two violations of Article 86, for failing to go to an appointed place of duty. The cadet also violated
Article 92, Dereliction of Duty, for not having dorm room inspection ready. The cadet also violated Article 133, Conduct
Unbecoming, for communicating a threat. The cadet received a
forfeiture of $396 for two months and 60 days restriction to base.

Photo by Joel Strayer

His Royal Highness
An Engineering 100 lecture was made more memorable when the United Kingdom’s
Duke of York, Prince Andrew Windsor, (left) joined the cadets and their instructor
Tuesday. The prince came to the Academy to meet 13 firstclassmen who are applying for Marshall and Rhodes scholarships to study abroad after graduation. He was
also briefed on the Academy’s mission and accompanied by Academy
Superintendent Lt. Gen. John Rosa during the visit. The duke ended his visit with
lunch at the staff tower in Mitchell Hall.
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Operations realign under AETC Academy releases
306th Flying Training
Group covers cadets’
flight training programs
By Staff Sgt. Steve Grever
Directorate of Public Affairs

The unit in charge of flying operations at the
Academy changed its name and moved under the Air
Force command responsible for military recruitment,
training and education during a ceremony Oct. 4 at the
Academy airfield.
The 34th Operations Group and its 34th Operations
Support Squadron deactivated and realigned under the Air
Education and Training Command’s 19th Air Force at
Randolph AFB, Texas. The group and squadron were also
reactivated as the 306th Flying Training Group and 306th
Operations Support Squadron.
According to Col. Jeffrey Kendall, 306th FTG commander, the move provides the group with umbrella coverage of AETC’s flying training, maintenance, logistics
and contracting expertise. The colonel also said AETC’s
experience will be invaluable to the 306th FTG as they
continue to operate one of the busiest and safest flying
programs in the Air Force.
“This capability will ensure the viability and sustainability of the 34th OG flight operations as well as that of
the entire 50 aircraft fleet composed of nine different aircraft types,” Colonel Kendall said. “Although the 34th OG
is to realign under this separate command, it will remain
dedicated as an important team and community member
in support of the USAFA airmanship mission.”

Maj. Gen. Edward
Ellis, 19th AF commander, presided over the
ceremony and said the
306th FTG’s mission is
unique, and the support
the group will receive
from AETC will help
them continue their high
standard of excellence at
the Academy.
“This ceremony realigns the group under AETC, but
it’s the same great people doing the same great mission,”
General Ellis said. “I know this group will continue to
hold these great, young Americans to a high standard.”
The 306th FTG is rich in history, as it was originally
created as the 306th Bombardment Group on Jan. 28,
1942. The 306th BG is the oldest operational bomb group
in 8th Air Force. It was also the first 8th Air Force bomb
group to complete 300 missions from the United
Kingdom in World War II.
By 1952, the 306th Bombardment Wing was the Air
Force’s first B-47 jet bomber wing. It was stationed at
MacDill AFB, Fla., and the wing received the Air Force
Outstanding Unit citation for its role as a pioneer and
leader in jet bombardment tactics.
In 1966, the 306th BW deployed to Andersen AB,
Guam and Kadena AB, Okinawa. From these bases the
306th BW flew sorties over Vietnam and received the outstanding unit award again in 1968.
Under AETC, the 306th FTG will plan, program and
execute all Air Force Academy airmanship programs
including soaring, freefall parachuting and powered flight
training. It will also oversee the AETC Introductory Flight
Training pilot and navigator screening mission.

Photo by Tech Sgt. James A. Rush

A cadet hooks a tow rope to one of the Academy’s gliders. Soaring and other flight programs now fall
under the management of Air Education and Training command.

Academy majors chosen for lieutenant colonel
By Academy Spirit staff

50th Education Squadron
Anton Eret Jr.

Twenty-two Academy officers were selected for
advancement to lieutenant colonel when the Air Force
released the O-5 promotion list, Oct. 1.

10th Medical Group

Dean of Faculty

34th Training Group

Andrew P. Armacost, Leemon C. Baird III, Steven
M. Campbell, Leann Derby, John E. Grenier, Daniel R.
Lykins, Daniel R. Moy, Lemuel R. Myers Jr., Harold
A. Taylor Jr., Rondall R. Rice, Paul G. Gillespie,
Kenneth A. Hart, Michael J. Muszynski, Gregory J.
Toussaint and Ralph A. Sandfry

Brian B. Meier
Christopher Marcell and James E. Rickman

Headquarters Staff
Sean D. Lassiter and John H. Modinger

Preparatory School
Todd C. Bynum

social climate
survey results
■ Continued from page 1
The survey shows underage drinking remains
an issue as well.
The Fall 2004 results are compared to the
previous year’s survey data. Information was
briefed to Academy staff and faculty Oct. 1 and to
the cadets Sunday.
The Fall 2004 results are compared to the
previous year’s survey data. Information was
briefed to Academy staff and faculty Oct. 1 and to
the cadets Sunday.
The report begins with data related to the sexual assault climate. The survey did not ask cadets
if they have been sexually assaulted since coming
to the Academy. That information was covered in
a DoD Inspector General survey completed in
April. The local climate survey shows that cadets
have confidence in the Academy Response Team,
and that more of them know how to report sexual
assault and are willing to do so, however fear of
punishment for related violations or backlash
from peers still remain barriers to reporting.
Added to this year’s survey was a question
addressing whether or not men and women were
sexually assaulted before coming to the Academy.
The survey shows one in five women and one in
20 men said yes. This is lower than national
results, where one in four women and one in six
men have been assaulted.
The favorable data is at least partly attributed
to a very active Academy Response Team that
held a breakfast meeting with each cadet
squadron throughout the year.
“The Academy Response Team [will continue] to go around to all the mission elements on
base to keep this issue on everyone’s radar,” said
Col. Debra Gray, vice commandant of cadets.
Gender-related questions indicate greater
acceptance of women at the Academy. A record
84 percent of male cadets agreed that women
belong at the Academy. The number of women
agreeing dropped slightly. By comparison, the
Economist (November 2003) reports that 24 percent of Americans feel women should return to
“traditional” roles in society.
For the top three classes, this year’s survey
added the statement “Female cadets are accepted
as equals in the Cadet Wing.” Responses from
sophomores, juniors and seniors show most
agree, but there are large gaps between male and
female perceptions on the topic.
Dr. Heidi Smith, Deputy Department Head
for Academics in the Department of Behavioral
Sciences and Leadership indicated, “Behaviors
are moving in the right direction, but changes in
attitudes will take longer…transforming a culture
will take time.”
Race relations is the most positive climate
assessment area, according to officials. Nearly
all survey items in this area show improvement.
This includes a lower frequency of use of racial
slurs, demeaning comments and racially explicit
jokes, but officials still feel the number of
instances is too high.
Alcohol use by cadets in the dorms or among
underage students remains a challenge. More
than 70 percent of cadets responding to the survey were under age 21, yet 43 to 58 percent of
them (by class) report drinking alcohol.
“We’re not ready to say we’ve had success in
this area,” Colonel Luedkte said.
Slides detailing the survey results are available on the Academy internal web site under the
Agenda for Change heading http://intraweb/.
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DoD promises civil service system overhaul
By Butch Wehry
Academy Spirit staff

The National Security Personnel System will
overhaul the Defense Department’s civil service personnel system in coming months, according to Air
Force officials.
“This is not something you can do in
Washington,” the Honorable Michael L. Dominquez,
Air Force Assistant Secretary for Manpower and
Reserve Affairs told a packed audience of Academy
military and civilian employees in Arnold Hall, Sept.
28. “It is something you have to talk to people about,
listen to their issues and incorporate the fundamental
ideas, which support DoD into the design of the new
system.”
The secretary told the Academy that similar
meetings are being conducted DoD-wide to exchange
these ideas. NSPS authorization is the greatest
change to the personnel system since Civil Service
Reform in 1978 and it is intended to catapult the
management of DoD civilians into the 21st century,
he said.

“

This is not something you can do in
Washington. It is something you have to
talk to people about ...”
Honorable Michael L. Dominquez
Air Force Assistant Secretary for Manpower
and Reserve Affairs

Mr. Dominquez said extensive collaborative
efforts are in progress for this challenging reform.
The Navy is executive agent for the NSPS effort.
“Today we are beginning to put pen to paper,” he
said, adding that pay matters for civilian employees
and the proposed system’s financial integrity continue to be explored. “We still do not have answers to
all questions.”
A Congressional directive is driving the effort for
improving the Defense Department’s operational and
mission performance as requested by the Secretary of
Defense Donald Rumsfeld.
Some things like the merit system principles; vet-

erans’ preference and other features of today’s system
cannot change, Mr. Dominquez said. The force-shaping element of this effort is intended to put the
department in a position to be able to quickly hire
employees, compared to the present system.
“We can get them (new employees),” he said.
“We have the authority to do that today.” However, to
be agile all the way through this new century we must
take a new, innovative approach, and this system
allows us to make the changes to be agile.”
Among the areas NSPS is reconstructing are pay
banding, hiring and promoting employees, reductions
in force, and pay for performance. The goal of NSPS
is to achieve a high performance work force through
performance management.
Questions and suggestions about NSPS are on the
web at www.cpms.osd.mil/nsps/index. The Air Force
has a web site www.dp.hq.af.mil/dpp/dppn/nsps
which will address Air Force specific issues as they
arise.
“With your involvement, we can build a better
civil service system,” Mr. Dominquez said. “We
need your support and full involvement.”

Academy supports small business expo for purchase card holders
By the Academy Spirit staff

The Academy Small Business
Program is putting small businesses and
government personnel together and providing training and assistance with market research.
The expo targets government purchase card holders and is located at the
Phil Long Expo Center, 1515 Auto Mall

Loop, Oct.19, 8 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.
“People from the General Services
Administration will be providing
extensive training on such subjects as
‘E-Library/Multiple Awards Schedules’ and ‘GSA Advantage-Get It
Right’,” said Sherry Pittinger,
Academy Small Business director.
“They will also be available throughout
the day to answer questions.”

Personnel from the Air Force
Outreach Program Office at Brooks City
Park, Texas, will demonstrate training
modules available on the “Online Small
Business Learning Center.” Topics
include “How To Conduct Market
Research, HUBZone Program,” plus
many more.
“There will be several small businesses from around the country exhibit-

ing their products or services,” Ms.
Pittinger said. “This is a great way to
locate new sources and experience some
of the latest technology available. Get
what you need to maximize your acquisition activities. This expo will help you
find a better way to buy products and services.”
For more information, contact Ms.
Pittinger at 333-4561.
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CFC focuses on individuals
By Tamara Wright
Academy Spirit Staff

The 2004 Combined Federal Campaign began
Thursday and runs through Nov. 5 allowing donors
to support a wide range of charitable and humanitarian organizations.
Last year, the Academy rallied to raise
$382,000 far exceeding the base goal of $354,000.
This year the base has increased its goal five percent above last year’s final total to $390,000.
This year’s campaign theme “Every One
Matters” kickoff was held for the Pikes Peak
Region at Arnold Hall Thursday. Military, civilians, and postal workers had the chance to get
acquainted with local charities and organizations
close up.
“This year’s campaign theme reflects our
belief that every single federal employee and military member can make a difference,” said Capt.
Eric Ensley, Academy CFC coordinator.
“It also conveys that every ‘one’
we can help makes a difference.”

Ten good reasons why
CFC can work for you:
1. You can make a big difference.
2. It’s your campaign
3. You can one-stop shop from
over 1,700 charities
4. It’s guaranteed—local and base reps painstakingly screen each charity for validity and accountability. Moreover, the United States Office of
Personnel Management Inspector General rigorously ensures CFC’s financial integrity.

The CFC campaign is the only authorized
solicitation of federal employees for charitable
organizations, according to the captain, and continues to be the largest and most successful workplace fund-raising model in the world.
“Giving through CFC is the easiest way to
give back to the community and it only takes a
couple of minutes to fill out the form which can
make a lifetime of difference to the recipient,” said
the captain.
Donors can make their contributions in cash,
check, or payroll deduction, and they can designate which charities receive their money by filling
out the pledge card.
The CFC mission is to promote and support
philanthropy through a program that is employee
focused, cost efficient, and effective in providing
federal employees the opportunity to improve the
quality of life for all through payroll deductions,
cash or checks.
Each Academy unit has assigned a keyworker to help people complete donation
forms.
5. You can customize your contribution to reflect
your beliefs, values,
and humanitarian concerns
6. You can use payroll deduction for as
little as $2 a month ($1 for military).
7. Your small monthly contributions
add up to a large, fully tax-deductible annual gift
8. You can fund multiple needs
9. You determine where your money goes by designating your gift
10. You can say, “I gave at the office” with pride.

Photo by David Armer

Chillin’ with The Bird
Academy mascot The Bird skates with local youth
between periods at an Academy hockey game.
The popular icon is one of 12 college mascots
from around the country to compete in the Capital
One Mascot Contest beginning Monday. Look for
Information at www.capitalonebowl.com.
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Cold, windy post offers glimpse of big picture
Security Forces relies on
rooftop view to manage
traffic for football games
By Eddie Kovsky
Academy Spirit staff

Unnoticed by the thousands of people driving onto
the Academy to attend home football games, sentries
stand atop the press box directing the flow of traffic
with a bird’s eye view of Stadium Blvd. There’s a
strong wind up that high, and it gets cold before the sun
starts to set, but they’ll be up there all night.
It took more than 100 security personnel to coordinate traffic during the game against Navy Sept. 30.
Master Sgt. Larry Olsen, security forces operations
supervisor, oversees traffic from atop the Falcon
Stadium press box. From this vantage point, he can
look down on everything in the stadium, and has a clear
view of the north and south gates at both ends of the
stadium.
Supervisors at both gates and a radio controller
inside the press box coordinate with Sergeant Olsen
and his staff on the roof to keep traffic flowing
before a home game starts. The goal is to have
everybody parked by the kickoff, while preventing
backup on I-25.
“If we do that with no accidents, we’re happy,”
Sergeant Olsen said.
To make it happen, security forces shuts off all
non-emergency traffic out of the Academy a few hours
prior to the start of the game. All four lanes from both

Photo by Jamie McAlister

Master Sgt. Larry Olsen surveys the parking lot at Falcon Stadium while radioing instructions to security personnel on the ground. More than 100 security personnel are required to manage traffic.

gates are used to move traffic toward the stadium.
Converting all four lanes to one way traffic depends on
the crowd size. Security forces has used the system for
all the games so far this year.
From the press box, security forces can tell personnel on the ground where to send traffic if a lane is
obstructed, when lots are beginning to fill, and where to
redirect traffic if emergency vehicles need to leave.

“If we were not on top of the press box, we would
be on top of something … the hill behind [the stadium],
the ATC Tower, the scoreboard,” said Senior Master
Sgt. Bradley Wilson, operations superintendent. “We
need the elevated view; it is critical to ops.”
Once the game has started, the process starts all
over again, with all four lanes of traffic moving off
base.

COMMUNITY
M AT T E R S
SERVE YOUR HOMETOWN AS A MEMBER
OF THE AIR NATIONAL GUARD

As an active and integral part of our communities, the Air National Guard is
always there – in the best of times and the worst of times. While you may be
thinking of returning to civilian life, your experience and leadership qualities are
still very much needed by your hometown Air Force – the Air National Guard.
In return for your part-time service, the Air National Guard will
➤ Count time served on active duty toward your Air Guard retirement
➤ Recognize the military rank you held at time of active duty discharge
➤ Offer additional training in your field or a completely new career
➤ Provide eligibility for the VA Home Loan Program
➤ Reinstate many of your active duty military benefits
Enter a new era of military service.
Call 1-800-864-6264 today for
more information.

1-800-TO-GO-ANG
www.GoANG.com
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Volleyball nearly pulls
off huge road upset

Maybe next year
Navy crushes hopes of
regaining CINC Trophy
By Tech. Sgt. James A. Rush
Academy Spirit staff

Air Force Academy’s chances to regain the
Commander-in-Chief ’s Trophy got booted by
the “worst kicker in college football” Sept. 30
when a Navy field goal handed the Falcons a
24-21 loss here.
During the game, ESPN commentators referred to Midshipman place-kicker Geoff
Blumenfeld’s 0-4 track record on three-pointers this year, but Blumenfeld had the last
word, however, when he booted a 30-yard shot with four seconds left to give Navy the win.
Air Force gave Blumenfeld lots
of time to think about the play,
twice calling timeout just as he
lined up to kick. But the tactic
failed, and the senior split the
uprights, leaped over an Air Force
defender and pumped his fist as he
ran toward the sideline.
Both teams are known for their
rushing attacks which rank among
the nation’s best each year. Despite
this, the game came down to key
passing plays by the Falcons’
Photo by Shaun Carney and Navy’s Aaron
Falcon running back Anthony Butler alludes Polanco.
trackers during the first quarter.
Carney, after being replaced by

21

24

9

backup Adam Fitch in the third quarter, came
back to engineer a game-tying drive on three
passes. The freshman signal caller split two
defenders to find J.P. Waller on a 38-yard pass
and followed with a 10-yarder to Alec Messerall.
Now at the Navy 19, Carney hit Darnell Stephens
for a touchdown on the next play. The quarterback tied the game at 14 running in for the twopoint conversion with 7 minutes, 50 seconds left
in the fourth quarter.
Although Air Force’s defense struggled in the
first half, it had solved the problem of stopping
Navy’s rushing attack. The Falcons allowed only
22 yards and no first downs through about 25
minutes of the second half.
Facing third down deep in Falcon territory,
Navy turned to Polanco’s arm for the help. The
senior stepped back to pass, rolled to his right to
escape the Air Force rush and threw a 66-yard
strike to Marco Nelson. Soon after, fullback Kyle
Eckel breached the end zone on a 3-yard touchPhotos by Charley Starr
down run giving Navy a 21-14 lead at the 4:15
Navy kicker Geoff Blumenfeld gives Air Force the boot kicking a field goal with four seconds left in the game here Sept. 30.
point.
The three-pointer gave the Midshipmen a 24-21 win over Air Force.
Air Force’s response was swift. Led again by
Navy (5-0) looks to win the trophy outright by beating Army on Dec. 4.
Carney’s passing, the Falcons tied the game on his 12-yard pass to Waller, followed by a
Air Force (2-3) is mired in its worst start since 1994 when it began 0-3.
point-after kick with 2:21 left. Waller (102) and Messerall (103) each finished the game
with more than 100 yards receiving.
INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
Polanco gave the Midshipmen a 14-6 lead after two quarters. The quarterback
RUSHING-Navy, Eckel 21-97, Polanco 13-71, Roberts 5-30, Divis 3-18, Hines 2-1,
attacked with both arm and legs notching a 13-yard touchdown pass and an 18-yard scorteam 1-0, Hines 1-(minus 1). Air Force, Carney 20-49, Cole 12-44, Shaffer 10-38, Butler
ing run.
Air Force kicker Mike Greenway was good for two short field goals early in the game. 4-29, Handley 2-11, Stephens 5-10, Holstege 1-5, Fitch 3-(minus 4).
PASSING-Navy, Polanco 5-10-1-105. Air Force, Carney 17-21-2-221, Fitch 1-3-0-12.
Both opportunities came after Navy stopped Falcon drives deep into the red zone.
RECEIVING-Navy, Nelson 2-70, Divis 1-13, Tomlinson 1-12, Roberts 1-10. Air
The victory eliminates Air Force from CINC Trophy competition. Even with an Air
Force win over Army, coupled with a Navy loss to West Point, Navy would keep the trophy. Force, Messerall 10-103, Waller 6-102, Stephens 1-19, Holstege 1-9

Sparring
Partners
Air Force, Navy
pugilists split
10-bout card
By Valerie Perkin
Athletic Media Relations

Photo by Joel Strayer

Falcon Colt Schiefelbein might consider a career in plastic surgery. The 152-pound boxer did a remarkable job of rearranging Midshipman Fernando Garcia nose during the boxing showdown between the Air Force and Navy here Oct. 1

Air Force boxing kicked off the
2004-05 season with a thrilling 10-bout
match-up against Navy, Oct. 1. The
Falcons and Mids each claimed five
individual decisions amid a standingroom only crowd in the Upper Boxing
Room of the Cadet Gym.
The main event pitted two veteran
boxers from last year’s national championships against one another in the 125pound weight class. Air Force’s team
captain Darren Smith, who earned the
silver medal at the national tournament,
took on Nick Tawill of Navy, who
claimed the bronze last year. The two
were in different brackets at the championships last year and did not meet on
their way to the finals.

The fight was a classic match-up
between two “punchers” with a lot of
experience. Despite Tawill’s height
and reach advantage over Smith, it was
Air Force’s senior who had the edge
with speed and power. Both boxers
showed a lot of respect in the first and
second rounds with several combinations, but no telling blows. Smith
opened up in the third round and landed
several right and left hooks to win a
hard fought split decision.
A crowd favorite was the sixth bout
that pitted Air Force’s Marcos Gonzales
against Navy’s Nick Carter. Gonzales
got off to the fast start and earned a big
win in the first round, while bloodying
up Carter. After a check with the ringside trainer, the bout continued. Carter
began to mount a comeback in the second round, while fatigue caught up with
Gonzales. The fast, hard-hitting pace
continued into the third round. As the
final bell rang, Carter had earned the
hard-fought, come-from-behind win.
“It was a good experience for our
team,” head boxing coach Eddie
Weichers said. “The matches were
■ See Friday, page 10

By Valerie Perkin
Athletic Media Relations

Blocking was the name of the game, as Air Force volleyball nearly
stopped Northern Colorado’s 25-match home win streak Tuesday in
Greeley, Colo. The Bears were taken to five by the upset-minded
Falcons who finally succumbed 30-23, 28-30, 30-19, 25-30, 15-5.
Winning the second and fourth games, Air Force became the first
team in 17 matches to take the Bears to five games on their home court
(a span that dates back to 2001).
Despite the close 3-2 loss, it was the Falcons’ blocking that stole the
show. With a combined total of 17.5 blocks (two solo and an Academy
Division I single-match record 31 assisted blocks), the Falcons narrowly missed setting the program’s Division I record for team total blocks
in single-match (18).
And with 11 assisted blocks, junior Kristin Hamlett broke her own
Academy record for assisted blocks in a single match. (She topped her
own record of eight that she shared with Summer Koons.) White was
second on the team with eight assisted blocks.
Air Force and Northern Colorado were evenly matched throughout
the first game, as Hamlett put the Falcons on the board first. Neither
team allowed more than a one point lead and there were five ties before
either squad reached 10 points. UNC took a lead at the 10-9 mark and
didn’t look back. The Falcons pulled it within one on seven occasions
and tied it up twice. A kill by Brittany Oligney tied the game at 22-all,
but the Falcons were unable to stop the Bears, who went on an 8-1 run
to take the game 30-23.
Oligney opened the scoring in the second game and the Falcons
embarked out to a 6-2 lead, causing UNC to take an early time out.
Senior Molly White lit it up
in the second set, smacking
down seven kills to help the
Falcons maintain their lead.
Air Force maintained the
lead
until
Northern
Colorado used a 5-1 run to
match the score at 22. The
Bears went on to take a 2726 lead, but Air Force held
strong. A resounding block
by Hamlett and Rebecca
Gallegos tied things up at
27, as the Falcons went on
to take the game 30-28. Air
Force hit .390 in the game
win, connecting on 19 of 41
attacks, while committing
just three errors
UNC lit up the board
first in the third set, but
things remained close
between the two programs
throughout the first five
points. But, several scoring
Photo by Danny Meyer
runs by the host Bears put
The
Falcon’s
Kristen
Hamlett led a
the Falcons in a hole. Two
strong blocking effort that nearly
kills by Hamlett and a pair
upset Northern Colorado Tuesday in
by White were all that broke Greeley, Colo.
up a 16-point run by
Northern Colorado. Another long run by the Bears secured their 30-19
win.
Blocking was the name of the game in the fourth set, as the Falcons
collected four of five straight points from blocks. A White kill and two
UNC errors gave the Falcons a three point cushion in the first three
points. Up 10-8, the Falcons were unable to stop the Bears, who took the
lead at 14-13. That’s when the blocking fun began, as Air Force rolled
off four blocks during a 5-0 stretch. White was again able to put the ball
down on several key plays and Lindsay Bengard made her presence felt
in the game, as she collected four key kills.
Air Force’s victory in game four marked the first time in 17 UNC
home matches that an opponent took them to five games. Unfortunately
for the Blue and Silver, Northern Colorado came storming out for the
15-5 victory.
The Falcons return to action today at 7 p.m. seeking their first conference win of the season against visiting New Mexico (0-4 MWC) in
Mountain West Conference action at the Cadet East Gym.
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Fire, preps, cops win intramural football games
By Dave Castilla

intramural football as the Academy Preparatory
School battled the 10th CS, but it was the prep school
who flexed their muscles for a 45-13 victory.
The Academy Fire Department blanked the
As the start of the match, the communications
Medics 22-0, the Academy Preparatory School’s high- squad-ron struck first as quarterback Chris
scoring offense dismantled the 10th Communications Cauthon hit Frank Molina across the middle for a 17Squadron 45-13, and the cops
yard touchdown. But the prep
defeated the surgical flight 18-12
school’s Mike Thiessen answered
Flag football standings
during intramural flag football
with a 20-yard run to set up a
1
PREP
7
0
Tuesday at the base Fitness and
2
COMM
5
2
one-yard score by Chance
3
CEF
5
3
Sports Center.
Harridge.
4
SFS
3
4
In the first match-up, fire
The back-and-forth scoring
5
MEDICS
2
6
department quarterback Roy
continued on the next possession
6
SURGICAL
0
7
Dalton scored on a quarterback
as 10th CS’s Cauthon launched a
sneak after an interception by
38-yard touchdown pass to Dan
Victor Rogers. Dalton also hooked up with Mark Tross Kulp to take a 14-7 lead. The prep school came right
on 65-yard and 35-yard touchdown passes to take a back with an 18-yard touchdown pass to Leotis Palmer.
commanding 22-0 lead. The firefighter’s defense did
The communications team didn’t score again in
the rest and sealed the shutout for their squad.
the game, but the prep school continued to press
The second contest pitted two of the top teams in ahead with three more touchdowns before halftime.
Academy Fitness and Sports Center

On the first play of the second half, Thiessen’s hot
streak continued with a 60-yard bomb to Harridge for
another score. The final score of the game was a 20yard interception by Felix Cole for a touchdown to
seal the victory.
Security Forces quarterback Aaron Sales threw a
one-yard touchdown pass to Robert Brackett with 53
seconds left in the game to pull out an 18-12 victory
over the surgical flight.
Sales opened the game by hitting a streaking
Chris Ricks down the sideline for a 68-yard touchdown, and followed up that drive with another touchdown pass to Ricks, which was set up by an interception by Kevin Copeland.
The surgical flight got their offense moving when
quarterback Barry Watkiss found Colin Allison for a
10-yard score. Watkiss also hooked up with Luke
Hopstad for a 37-yard score. After the cops scored, the
surgical team drove down to the 20-yard line before
time expired.

Friday Night Fights coming soon

L

the 160-pound, 190-pound and heavyweight bouts, but Smith ended the night
with an Air Force victory in the 125pound bout.
Baldi was named the Academy’s
Boxer of the Week, after defeating
Navy’s Adrian Evangelista, a left-handed counter puncher. Although Baldi
controlled the pace in round one, he had
trouble landing a solid shot on the elusive lefty. The second round saw Baldi
working the body with hard right leads
to slow Evangelista down. The bout
was even going into the third round, but
Baldi was relentless with his attack and
with the Midshipmen fading, he went on
to earn the victory.
Air Force hosts the first Friday
Night Fights of the season Oct. 22. The
first bout is scheduled to take place at
4:30 p.m., in the Cadet Gym Upper
Boxing Room.

MERICAN SPORTS CAF
A
L

Bar and Grill

U.S. AIR FORCE ACADEMY, COLORADO

Photo by Jennifer Gray

Stouthearted
Air Force rugby is off to a fast start earning two wins and a championship
trophy at the 37th annual Heart of America Rugby Tournament in Wichita,
Kan., Saturday and Sunday. Entered in the open bracket, the cadets
competed against semi-pro and Division I teams. Wins came over the
Kansas City Blues, 42-15, and the Kansas City Rugby Football Club, 19-

WWW.USAFA.AF.MIL/PA

E

A

■ Continued from page 9
heated and the fans were appreciative of
the heart and effort shown by both
teams. It provided a lot to build on as
we move into our fall competitions.
Conditioning will be a point of emphasis with a priority on ‘pacing the attack.’
We’re young, but talented and the senior
leadership is excellent.”
Juniors Lonnie Ash and Dathan
Salgado collected the first two wins of
the night for the Falcons, claiming decisions in their respective 145-pound and
139-pound weight classes.
The Midshipmen turned around and
earned victories at the 140-pound and
152-pound divisions.
Senior Blake Baldi earned a victory
at 150-pounds, while sophomore Joe
Conrad earned a decision at 170pounds.
Navy collected three more wins in

12225 Voyager Parkway
ph 260-7601
at the corner of Voyager and Middlecreek

– NFL Ticket and other sporting
packages
– great food and appetizers
– friendly; comfortable atmosphere
– locally owned
– karaoke once a month
Northgate

I-25

X
Voyager

Military Appreciation: recieve a free
soft drink, coffee, or tea with your
meal. Military Night on Saturday
4:00p to 7:00p check out our
specials.
Contact us about special
requests or to host your
next event.

Interquest

5 min from the north gate of the Academy

BRING IN THIS ADD FOR

A 10% DISCOUNT
ON YOUR FOOD ORDER

Infant/Toddlers
Montessori Preschool
Private Kindergarten
Montessori Elementary
Located minutes from USAFA
Hwy. 105 & Furrow Rd
Monument, Colorado

719-488-8723

www.montessorichild.com
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In the
Pacific
By 1st Lt. Tony Wickman

Band Stand
Band Stand comes to the Arnold Hall
Ballroom today from 8 to 11 p.m. KAFA
disc jockeys will provide music and light
refreshments will be served. A hip hop
and soul train dance is planned. Tickets
can be purchased at Cadet Activities in
the Arnold Hall Student Union for $1.
For information call Ms. Jeanne
Hollander, at 333-2710.

Bunco for the Cure
The Academy Officers’ Spouses
Club is working with the Pikes Peak
Combined Club to organize an evening of
fun at Peterson AFB’s mission support
building Thursday at 6:30 p.m.
Admission is $5 and a dish to share.
BUNCO FOR THE CURE replaces
the regularly scheduled Bunco Night.
There will be door prizes for the winners
of this dice game and all proceeds will go
to the Susan G. Komen Cancer
Foundation. For more information call
Siobhand Kline, at 472-8762, or
RNChicky@hotmail.com, by Sunday.

myPay
Active duty Airmen may now start,
stop and change financial allotments
and view 12 months of Leave and
Earnings Statements data on the myPay
website. For information, go to
https://mypay.dfas.mil.

Hispanic Heritage luncheon
The Hispanic Heritage Month 2004
Luncheon is Oct. 15 in the Community
Center Ballroom, from 11:30 a.m. to 1
p.m. Guest speaker is Mr. Gene Sanchez
from the Colorado Springs Hispanic
Chamber of Commerce. For information
call Staff Sgt. Linda Sanderson or Staff
Sgt. Rafael Alvarez at 333-2633.

Bullet writing
The next Effective Bullet Writing
Course is Nov. 3.
Classes are open to all Academy people. Classes are from 9 a.m. to noon in
the Community Center’s Professional
Development Wing, Room 117.
For information, call Senior Master
Sgt. Judy Bailly at 333-9389 or e-mail to
judy.bailly@usafa.af.mil.

English class
English course 090.58I, Basic
Composition, is offered at the Comm-

Alaskan Command Public Affairs

ACROSS
1. PACAF base in Japan
6. PACAF base in Korea
10. Mil. operation performed since
9/11
11. Continent within PACAF AOR
13. Internet provider, in short
15. Oklahoma town
16. Type of arrest?
18. USA opponent in Civil War
20. ALS, ABC, NCOA, SOS, etc.
21. Glows
23. Plane flown by 3 WG at 28
DOWN
26. PACAF base in Guam
29. Entertainment presented between
the acts of a show
31. 1939 Oscar winner Over the
Rainbow composer
33. Period
35. Paramedic, in brief
36. Friend
38. Dispensable
42. Bullring cheer
43. Colorless liquid used in synthetic
rubber
45. Lawn
46. John Wayne movie
48. Actress Moore
50. Simpson trial judge
51. USA foe 1954-1975
54. PACAF base in Japan
56. 102 to Caesar
57. Football stat
59. Competent
61. Ring results
62. Andy’s boy in Mayberry
63. Leg bone
65. Again
66. Airport abbrev.
67. Decay

unity Center through Pikes Peak
Community College beginning Oct. 25
from 5:30 to 8:05 p.m. The class is
Monday and Wednesday evenings
through Dec. 18. For information, call
574-1169 ext. 100.

Artisan contest
The 2004 Air Force Artist/Craftsman
and Photo Contests accept submissions
Oct. 26 through Nov. 6. Judging will be
Nov. 8. First place in each category earns
$50 with $25 going to second place. For
information call the Arts and Skills
Development Center at 333-4579.

*Answers on Page 15
68. A Gershwin
69. PACAF station in Hawaii

DOWN
1. Flightless bird
2. Country within PACAF AOR
3. Body of water
4. Mil. organization in WWII
5. Quickly!
6. PACAF base in Japan
7. Fed. organization concerned with
arts
8. Mother-of-pearl
9. Sigh of woe
12. Cook expert who wrote The Joy
of Cooking
14. PACAF base in Korea
17. Punctuation mark
19. Everything
22. Branch of DoD
23. Paradise
24. Absent

Scholarship
The Academy Top 3 offers five
$100 scholarships to eligible base
applicants E-6 and below and their
immediate family members. The application deadline is Nov. 10 with awards
distributed in late November. For an
application, contact Master Sgt. Carol
Beard at carol. beard@usafa.af.mil or at
333-7848.

Reserve, Guard positions
Air Force Reservists and members of
the Air National Guard who want man
days are needed at Schriever AFB for a
wide range of job duties and units, both

25. PACAF base in Alaska
27. Rapping doctor?
28. PACAF base in Alaska
30. Cookie
32. AFS in Alaska
34. Cleopatra killer
36. Chief political committee of a
Communist party
37. Pub order
39. Sentiment
40. Effectuated
41. ___ Lanka
44. ___! The Cat cartoon
46. PACAF base in Hawaii
47. Thumps or clashes
49. Utah town
52. Nickname of plane flown by 35
FW at 1 ACROSS
53. Thomas accuser Hill
55. Permit
58. Afternoon drink to Tony Blair?
60. Dines
64. Sick

officer and enlisted for varying lengths of
tours.
Opportunities are on a first-come,
first-serve basis. A number of Individual
Mobilization Augmentee slots are vacant
for enlisted personnel at the 50th Civil
Engineer and Security Forces Squadrons
and officer vacancies at the 50th
Operations Group and Network
Operations Group. Current Guard,
Reserve and active duty may apply.
For more information, contact Lt.
Col. Mary Fleurquin at (Commercial
567) DSN 560-4661 or mary.
fleurquin@schriever.af.mil.

Bowl-a-thon
CADET CHAPEL

COMMUNITY CENTER CHAPEL

Catholic Masses:
Sunday 10 a.m. and 5:30 p.m.
Protestant Services:
Sunday 9 a.m. (Traditional)
Sunday 11 a.m. (Contemporary)
Sunday 11 a.m. (Liturgical)
Sunday 12:45 p.m (Inspirational)
Jewish Services
Sunday 9:30 a.m.
2nd Friday of Month 6:30 a.m.
Orthodox Services
Sunday 9:30 a.m.

Catholic Masses:
Saturday 5 p.m.
Sunday 8:15 a.m. and 11:15 a.m.
Religious Ed (Sun) 9:30 a.m. to 10:45 a.m.
Protestant Services:
Sunday 9:15 a.m. (Inspirational Gospel, Base
Auditorium)
Sunday 9:45 a.m. (Traditional)
Religious Ed (Sun)11:15 a.m. to 12:15 p.m.

A bowl-a-thon benefiting Academy
families is Nov. 19 at the Academy Lanes.
All base employees, retirees, and family
members are invited to compete in five
person teams. Cost is $25 per team.
Contact Master Sgt. Michael Mater at
333-2051 or talk to any first sergeant

Soccer players
Adult soccer players, both active duty
and family members, are needed for a
downtown winter indoor soccer league.
Slots are available for co-ed participation.
For information and practice times call
Tech. Sgt. Jennifer Kirk at 472-0539.

NEWS
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In Town
Behind the story
Retired Maj. William Tolbert presents the story behind Gordon Ryan’s
book Threads of Honor: The True
Story of a Boy Scout Troop,
Perseverance, Triumph, and an
American Flag at Monument Town
Hall Saturday, at 11 a.m.
Major Tolbert will relate the story of
how his Monument Troop 514 was finally able to obtain flight clearance for the
troop’s flag to be placed on the Space
Shuttle Challenger’s ill-fated mission.
Miraculously, the flag was recovered
intact.
A book signing at Covered Treasures
Bookstore will follow his presentation.
As a public service, Covered Treasures
will collect frayed, torn or damaged flags
that are no longer fit to be displayed.
Local Boy Scout Troop 17 will properly
retire the flags.

Green home
A hands-on “eco-workshop” is held
at the Fountain Creek Nature Center in
Colorado Springs on Oct. 16 from 10 a.m.
to noon. Learn how to make natural
household cleaners, build a compost
bin and more. Cost is $10 and reservations are required. Call 520-6745 for
information.

Pajamas in the Park
Spend the night at the Bear Creek
Nature Center in Colorado Springs.
Children in first through fourth grade

are invited to enjoy a pizza dinner,
nature crafts, movies, games and a night
hike during a sleepover at the nature
center beginning at 4 p.m. Oct. 15. The
event ends the next day at 9 a.m. Cost is
$30 and reservations are required. Call
520-6972 for information.

Bird feeders
Wildlife enthusiasts age 6 to adult
can learn to build a basic bird feeder to
attract Colorado’s colorful feathered
friends. The class is Oct. 16 from 1 to
2 p.m. at the Bear Creek Nature Center
in Colorado Springs. Cost is $3 and
reservations are required. Call 520-6387
for information.

Ancient civilization
Tiwanaku: Ancestors of the Inca
opens at the Denver Art Museum Oct.
16 and runs through Jan. 23. The exhibit explores an ancient society nestled
nearly 12,500 feet above sea level in
Bolivia. More than 100 artifacts offer a
snapshot of the geography, culture and
history of this city which existed for
nearly 1,000 years before mysteriously
disappearing in 1000 A.D. For information call (720) 865-5000.

Indian Art exhibit
The Hamsen collection presents 30
paintings and Indian objects by Charles
Bird King, N.C. Wyeth, Robert Henri and
others. Dorothy and Bill Hamsen,
founders of the Jolly Rancher Candy
company, collected more than 3,000
pieces of western and American Indian
art over a 40-year period. This exhibit rep-

resents a small part of that collection,
which is ongoing through Thursday at the
Denver Art Museum. Call 720-913-0105
for information.

Senior Center
The Colorado Springs Senior Center
offers more than 150 different programs
each week for older adults, including art,
health, legal and business services.
Coming soon are lessons for making
high and low relief sculptures Tuesday
and a flu shot clinic (Oct. 16). Come tour
the center Oct. 27 at 10:30 a.m. to learn
more about fall classes and programs.
Call 385-5933 for more information.

Fort Carson Volksmarch
The 5/10/20 kilometer Fort Carson
Veteran’s Day Volksmarch starts from
Fort Carson Field House between 8 a.m.
and noon, Nov. 13.
Volkssporting literally translates as
“sport of the people.” Volkssports are
organized, non-competitive events
designed to appeal to people of all ages.
Since events are non-competitive, participants travel at their own pace, thus making this an excellent outdoor recreational
activity for the entire family.
Participants will be awarded a
Diamond-shaped patch or pin with the
Fort Carson “Mountain Post” logo overprinted with “Veteran’s Day Volksmarch
– 2004.”
People may pre-register for this event
at www.rmrv.org.
For more information, contact John
or Sheila McClellan, at (719) 559-7953,
or johnsheilamc@aol.com
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HIGH COUNTRY
INN MENU
TODAY
LUNCH
Crispy baked chicken
Cajun meat loaf
Tri tip Steak
Pepper pot soup
DINNER
Italian sweet sausage
Stir fry chicken w/ broccoli
Pork chops w/ Mush. gravy
Pepper pot soup

SATURDAY
LUNCH
Tuna & noodles
Sauerbraten
Chicken breast parmesan
Cream of broccoli soup
DINNER
Ginger barbecue chicken
Breaded fried shrimp
Spinach lasagna
Cream of broccoli Soup

SUNDAY
LUNCH
Stir fry chicken w/ broccoli
Tri tip steak
Turkey nuggets
Knickerbocker soup
Onion soup
DINNER
Cantonese Spare Ribs
Grilled Mustard Chicken Breast
Oven Fried Chicken
Knickerbocker soup
Onion soup
For the complete menu please visit:
www.usafa.af.mil/svk/dining/highmenu.htm
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A QUARIUM
A CCESSORIES
Coral for saltwater aquarium, misc.
pieces, hard coral, call 638-5675.

A PPLIANCES
For sale Whirlpool refrigerator with
icemaker, $150, must sell, PCSing to
Germany, free delivery to Ft Carson
and S Colo Spgs, 538-5945
Norge refrig with ice maker works
good $100, Kenmore ultra wash dishwasher like new $100 OBO, quality
front storm door $75, 392-7507

A UTOMO TIVE
C AR
2004 Honda Accord CPE, near new
with 4k mi, nice graphite color, 5 spd,
free spt springs, must sell all $10,000
flat, 494-6859
2004 Honda ALD CPE EX, near new
graphite pearl, CPE, 5 spd, only 4k mi
free lowering springs all for $20,000
flat, 494-6859
2003 Honda Civic LX, silver, xm
radio, tint, warranty, fully loaded, 27k
mi, $12,300, 392-0090
2002 Chevy Cavalier 4 dr., excellent
condition, blue book $7,630, asking
$7,000, 596-7508.
2002 Chevy Monte Carlo SS, Ltd.
Ed., blk. w/slvr. trim, hi spt. pkg.,
loaded, showroom cond., 6K, $18,500,
282-3263.
2001 Honda Civic HX, blk., 2 dr.,
auto, keyless entry, AC, alarm, CC,
40K mi/gal., CD +MP3, etc., KBB at
$10,400, sell for $9,300, 660-1544.
1997 Toyota Corolla DX, 4 dr., red,
auto, 65,000 mi., very dependable,
great mileage, $5,500 obo, 414-8393257.
1997 Chevy Camaro RS, 30th
Anniversary Edition, Awesome car,
leather, T-Tops, Pwr seats, PW, PL,
New tires, Chrome Wheels, Custom
exhaust, Nicest around, V6, Auto,
Silver, must see call 536-0586 or 913
775 2687 sacrifice at $5400 OBO
1995 Subaru SVX AWD, 98k miles,
looks and runs great $5,500. 237-7599
1995 Acura GSR Integra, red, racing
wheels, headers, intake, exhaust, power
pulleys, Lcather, sunroof, 3 ten inch
woofers, $14,000 OBO, 231-9290
1990 Mazda Miata, red, 2 dr., CD
player, 128K mi., very good condition,
$3,000, 440-7231.
1990 Volvo 240 DL wagon, great, reliable car, air, pur windows, cd/am/fm, e
z additional tires, $1,750 OBO, 2109953

All real estate advertising in this newspaper is subject to the Federal Fair
Housing Act of 1968, which makes it illegal to advertise any preference, limitation or discrimination based on race, color, religion, or national origin, or
intention to make such preference, limitation or discrimination. The “Academy
Spirit” shall not accept any advertisement for real restate which is in violation
of the law. Our readers are hereby informed that all dwellings advertised in
this newspaper are available on an equal opportunity basis.

A UTOMO TIVE

B ABY I TEMS

C AR

Car seat, excel cond for newborn to 20
lbs, $25, 382-5778
2 speed, no wind battery opp, infant
swing $25, blue carebear costume 12
mo, $10, Polartec snowsuit $15, Pooh
as a pumpkin costume 18 – 24 mo $20,
559-8722
Evenflo infant swing is brand new,
used very little, $45 (paid $55), 5597386

'88 Honda Civic LX, great commuter car
or first teen car, MP3/CD player, 5 speed,
117k miles, new timing belt, current
emissions, 30+ mpg, $2,000. 930-3343

SUV
2001 Durango SLT 4x4 under 26,000
miles silver, only $16,500.522-1345
1996 Jeep Grand Cherokee, 107k mi,
AWD, most options including leather,
privacy glass, tow package, well maintained, $6,700 OBO, 310-5666

T R UCKS
2003 Dodge Dakota Club Cab.
Standard, Trans, Cloth, All power, bed
liner. Immaculate 9500 mi, $25,900
Call 472-1012
2003 Ford F150 Sup-cab 4x4 $19,900
low miles topr 685-0215 or 210-4353
1997 Ford F-150 XLT V-6, 4x2, l/b, 5
speed, 63k miles, cd, bedliner, good
condition, $5,700. 481-1462
1997 Ford F150 XLT, 4x4, off road,
burgundy, bedliner, keyless entry, auto
start, 83,213 mi, 391-2253
1980 Ford F150, 4x4, 300, 6 cycl, runs
good, needs body work, $1,500 OBO,
593-0737

A UTOMO TIVE
A CCESSORIES
Camero car cover, snow and rain proof,
lets car breath, mfrg meguiar’s, 6335244
4 studded snow tires with nice wheels
for Jeep Cherokee, 15”, $200, 2017473

B ABY I TEMS

White metal toddler bed, $25, 5998749.
Deluxe Koolstride jogger, $400 new, one
owner, asking $75 ono, ideal for trails,
call 598-3222.

C HILD C ARE
Child Care in my home PT/FT MonFri. All Ages, Reasonable rates,
References. Call 391-9112
DAY CARE IN MY HOME - 20 yrs.
experience, pre-school activities, references upon request. Skyway area, 5205475

C HILDC ARE

NEEDED

Non-live in nanny needed for 3 little
ones for 6 days a month, references a
must qual. to JFiredawg21@aol.com.

D IVORCE
Divorce/Bankruptcy etc. -$50-175
Doing your divorce off the internet?
Finding out all forms are not
correct/current? Call us! We have correct forms and we do it all for you.
Over 15 yrs. experience!
"Get it Right the 1st Time"
PARK PARALEGAL
632-1985
608 S. Nevada Ave.

E LECTRONICS
Panasonic home theater system, 750w
with 5 disk pro-scan dvd, paid $430,
asking $200 OBO, 229-9975

E NTER TAINMENT
ACTORS & EXTRAS NEEDED
For Commercials & Upcoming Movies.
Call 597-3883 Via Entertainment

AUTOMATED
EMAIL

Home Finder!
Get hot new listings
as they hit the market
before most realtors see them.
Pictures & prices.
Large 1 Bd $325
Large 2 Bd $450

Allyson Strobel
RE/MAX Properties, Inc.

FREE 24 Hr Recorded Information
1-800-558-7318 Ext. 200

Free Classifieds

Free Classifieds are for personnel and family members assigned to the USAF Academy,
CO. Ads must be submitted with this coupon. Please list description and price of
item(s). HOME PHONE NUMBERS ONLY!
Category:

Description:

Category:

Phone:

Description:

Phone#:

Free ads in accordance with Air Force regulations: must be non-commercial and for personal property offered by local base or unit personnel without regard to race, creed, color, age, sex or religious
origin. FREE ADS are limited to one ad per household at 3 lines max. The editor and publisher
reserve the right to edit ads, and/or not publish ads. No duty phone numbers will be printed.
FORWARD ADS: To the Academy Spirit, Rm. #312, Harmon Hall, USAF Academy, Colorado
Springs, CO 80840. All ads must reach the Academy Spirit Office promptly at noon on Friday,
one week prior to the following Friday’s publication.
NAME:

GRADE:

UNIT:

SIG:

I certify that this advertisement is for the purpose of selling my personal property as a convenience to myself or my dependents. It is not part of a business enterprise, nor does it benefit anyone involved, in a business enterprise. Any real estate advertised is made available without
regard to race, color, religious origin or sex of any individual.

F OR R ENT A PTS

F OR R ENT H OUSES

F OR R ENT H OUSES

3 br, dplx, very nice inside but lmbr in
bk yd; DW, W/D, $625/mo most util.
pd, secure; 2nd fl 230 N. Prospect,
266-8686 eve.
Country Apt S of Fountain 10ac 4br2ba
laundry nonsmoker pets neg $900/mo
382-5378
Extra lrg Apts in center of Fountain, Nr.
Ft. Carson 2bd/1.5ba; 1bd/1ba; Studio;
All have balcony in good cond. Starting
@ $365/mo call 201-7006 or 231-7835
Townhouse style Apt. Near Ft. Carson
Gate 20 2br/1ba $495/mth + $200/Dep
232-7194

NorthGlen-1505 McKay Way-4br 3ba
2car FP appl inc A/C deck,fenced yard
Pet neg $975/mo+dep 550-9980
3 bd fully furnished home for rent, In
Breckenridge located on Pike 7. Owner
will rent to Cadet for winter season starting Nov to end of Apr $1650/mo plus
util, owner will prorate rent for self use.
House can be viewed www.allrentalsbyowner.com property#1720 Call 703818-8778
5 min. from Peterson! 3bd/2.5 ba w/loft
& full bsmnt. 1850 fin. sq ft. total.
Beautiful garden w/ lg. deck, playhouse & arbor. $1350/mo 243-1784
Attractive 1br study, gar, W/D Central
location $795/mo 591-6272 or 477-0141
Patti Jewett Area - 3br/1ba/2 car on 1/4
acre lot, great central location.
$1125/mo $1000 dep. 237-8241
RENT YOUR HOUSE! Professional
Property
Management.
Military
Discount! Call 785-4826 today

Rent-to-own 2 yr old home, Springs
Ranch 3bd/2ba, big yrd, Call Denise
AHomeSolution4U.com 648-6493
Westside Lg 3br 2 ba FP whsr/dryr
remodeled, sm pet possible $725/mo
AVAIL NOW 685-0215 OR 930-1077
Woodmen Hills, 4br/2ba/2car 2500 s,
Rancher, Full Basement, Brand New,
Pets Negot $1600. 785-4826
Firefly & Murry, 2500 sqft 3 br, 2ba,
kitchen appl, 1 car gar available now
638-9713
1998 Mobile on acre east of COS, near
Pete & Schriever, 2 br, W/D, shed,
fence, $625/mo., 495-7220.
Ridgeview, 4 br, 4 ba, 2 car gar., LR,
FR + loft & rec rm., wood flrs., spacious lot, $1,100 1st six mos., 830-6259858.
2 story in FVR, 3 br, 2.5 ba, 3,100 sq.
ft., 2 car gar., FR, LR, DR, views, deck,
no pets/NS, $1,125 + dep., 488-1934.

F OR R ENT D UPLEXES
WESTSIDE
DUPLEX
3br2ba
whr/dryr Near 1-25&Uintah $800/mo
& Util 1500sqft 578-5599
3 br, 1 ba, 1 car gar. duplex, 1 min. to
Ft. Carson, W/D hookups, avail. July 1,
$695+dep., 650-4802.
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F OR R ENT H OUSES
Tri-level, 3 bd, 2 ca, 1 ba (dual entry),
near Ft Carson, appliances included, $890
mo plus deposit, 232-0941 or 579-6973
Single family home for rent, Colorado
centre, 3 bd, 2 ba, 2 car, near
Carson/Peterson, very nice neighborhood,
pets welcomed, $900 mo, 391-8269
Crestline Heights, 4 bd, 3 ba, 2 car, 2,800
sq ft, fenced yard, finished basement,
$1,285 mo plus dep, 574-5691
4 bd, 3 ba, gar, trees, sch district #12, easy
access, Ft Carson/Peterson AFB, no
smoking, military disc, $850 mo, 3824782
Newer 2-story in FVR, 3 bd, 2½ ba, 3,100
sq ft, 2 car, fr, lr, dr, views, deck, wo,
sprinkler, near park, no pets, no smoking,
$1,125 plus deposit, 488-1934
Garden of the Gods - 2000sq. ft.,
4br/2.5ba/2car, hardwood floors, 2 decks,
gas fireplace, pike peak view, close to
park. Available now $1,200/mo. 7616787 or 930-3343
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F OR R ENT
T OWNHOME
2 car gr, fireplace $385 mo, walk-in
closet mbdrm, carpet 1400 sf ft avail
late November 337-1620 or 573-6677

F INANCIAL S ERVICES
CALL US NOW!!! Do you need
QUICK financial assistance? We specialize in howm loans, auto, debt-consolidation, Small business & personal
loans. No up front fees! call Toll-free
@ 1-888-278-3138 or email quickstart902@hotmail.com Addr. 89 North
Street Logan, Utah 84312

F URNITURE
"Pottery Barn" style LEATHER Living
Room Furniture. Approx value $6,500.
Sofa $950 Love $875 Chair $800. Will
Separate or $2500 for group. Brand
NEW-Never USed. Call 719-391-2130

F URNITURE

F URNITURE

F URNITURE

F URNITURE

$105 Full Pillowtop Mattress Set. New
with warranty. Can deliver. 719-391-2130
$119 Queen Orthopedic Mattress Set.
Brand new with Warranty. Can deliver.
719-391-2130
$120 Queen Pillowtop Mattress Set. In
plastic and can deliver. 719-391-2130
$165 King Pillowtop Mattress Set.
Brand new with Warranty. Can deliver.
719-391-2130
$175 Cherry Sleigh Bed. Brand new in
Box with Warranty. Delivery available.
719-391-2130
$399 5-pc Bedroom Set. Still in Boxes
with Warranty. Delivery available. 719391-2130
7-pc Cherry Sleigh Bdrm Set.
Gorgeous Style. Still in Box. Lists
$4,000, Sacrifice $995. Can Deliver!.
719-391-2130
All Wood Bedroom Set. Gorgeous
Style. Still in Box. Sacrifice for $850
Delivery available. 719-391-2130

Bed All Wood Bedroom Set. 7 gorgeous pieces still in box! Cost $4500
Sell $895 471-7220
Bed Cherry Sleigh. New in box! Must
sell $195 328-9728
Full Pillowtop Matress Set. Brand new
in plastic! Must Sell $115 866-7042
King Pillowtop Mattress Set, new in
factory wrap, cost $795, sacrifice
$180. Call 667-0635.
King Pillowtop Mattress Set, new in
factory wrap, cost $795, sacrifice
$180. Call 667-0635.
BED-MEMORY FOAM Mattress set,
new in plastic, cost $2395, must sell
$750. Call 328-9728.
BED-MEMORY FOAM Mattress set,
new in plastic, cost $2395, must sell
$750. Call 328-9728.
Microfiber/dura-suede SOFA/LOVE
SEAT Stain resistant. Still in Box!
Sugg. Reatil $1,099, Sacrifice $599
OBO. Can Deliver. 719-391-2130

POOL TABLE 8FT. Gorgeous new
high end table 1" slate, leather pockets,
hand carved legs. Cost $4800 sell
$1595. 667-0311

Couch, medium blue, no stains, no pet
hair, good condition, $85, 550-3380.

A Queen Pillowtop Mattress Set, new
in plastic, cost $795, must sell $135.
Call 667-0311.
Sofa/Love seat -LEATHER Sugg.
Retail $1499, Must Sell! $750 New Never Used.. Delivery available. 719391-2130
Little tikes race car bed includes mattress, board. $75 472-0862
6 drawer dresser, $35, computer desk,
$35, single bed w/trundle bed, $40,
Chris at 638-4961.
Queen sz. waterbed, $175 obo, Asian
Turkish rugs, various sz./color, Rita at
231-5227 or 573-7156 after 5 p.m.
Stereo, $30, new 13" tires, $25, deluxe
w bd., $75, new lantern, $13, much
more, all obo, 591-4774.

Antique German kitchen hutch $300
OBO, kitchen table w/6 chairs good
cond $250 OBO, 559-9916
5 piece girls bedroom suite w/canopy
bed and mattress set, $500, 201-7473
Dinette set with table and 6 chairs,
solid hardwood, purchased from
Woodleys, great condition, barely used
$325. 492-2921
Solid oak entertainment center fits 60"
big screen TV. Matching end table and
coffee table. $400. 574-6021

H ELP W ANTED
Church needs piano/keybrd musician
to play multi-cultural gospel music.
Call Pastor Jeff 491-3169
Needed Dental Tech/Ceramist exp. PT
call 522-1774 leave message.

NAWEI'S ACUPUNCTURE CLINIC

Debbie Hsiao
Ki Ting,
MSOM, L.Ac.
Dipl.AC & C.H.

Trained in China

Asthma
Allergies
Back Pain/Sciatic Pain
Migraine Headache
Emotional Disorder/Stress
Infertility
Chemical Imbalance

Come to see us…
We can help.

40% off for the 1st visit
30% off for active &

Additional

recently returned military personnel &
their spouses

* 7710 N. Union Blvd.

Open
Sat.
We accept
insurance
& workers
comp

719-559-4550

www.naweisacupuncture.com

CMS

Certified Mortgage Solutions, Inc.

Attention Military families!
Let our family help your
family with all of your
mortgage needs!
Great Rates on the following programs:
• VA and FHA Loans • Purchase or Refinance
• First Time Homebuyers with no money down
• 100% Financing on Investment Properties
• Special Stated Income for the Self Employed
• Cash-out for debt consolidation

We can help with any credit situation!!

Free appraisal for military families
when your loan closes with us.
Call Kathy Goodwater today!

4594 Hilton Parkway

Cell: 720-203-5020
Suite 100
Office: 719-592-9339 Ext. 21
Co. Spgs, CO 80907
Email: kathy.goodwater@coloradocms.com
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CLASSIFIED AD INSERTION ORDER
HOW TO PLACE YOUR CLASSIFIED AD
OR

1. CALL 634-5905 VISA/MASTER CARD/DISCOVER/AMERICAN EXPRESS ONLY
2. VISIT 31 E.Platte Suite 300 • Mon-Fri 9 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

OR

3. MAIL to

DEADLINE:

Colorado Springs Military Newspaper Group

Monday
12:00 Noon*

31 E. Platte Suite 300 • Colorado Springs, CO 80903
Your ad will appear one week in the 4 militar y papers: the Academy Spirit,
the Ft. Carson Mountaineer, Schriever Satellite Flyer & Peterson Space Observer.
All Paid classified advertising is automatically placed in four Military Base Newspapers (Fort Carson, The U.S. Air
Force Academy, Schreiver AFB & Peterson AFB). The minimum charge is $24.00 for the first three lines. There
are 30 spaces per line. Each additional line is 30 spaces or less is $3.00. All Classified ads must be paid in advance.
Mail ad with payment, or stop by our office, at 31 E. Platte Suite 300., Colorado Springs, CO 80903.

}
*Answer from page 11

H ELP W ANTED

L OST

Spring Break 2005 with STS, America's
#1 Student Tour Operator. Hiring campus reps. Call for group discounts.
Info/Reservations
1-800-648-4849
www.ststravel.com

Anniversary diamond ring lost in
Peterson BX, BX parking lot or medical clinic parking lot, reward, call 5977260.

P/T Veterinary Asst/Receptionist for
SW area Animal Hospital. Afternoons
and Saturday mornings. No exp.
required. Call 632-3366

M ASSAGE S ERVICES

H OUSE

FOR

S ALE

10 Mins to Ft. Carson 3br/1ba/2car.
1,000 sq ft ex shape 3rd br now used as
fam rm. Price $127,5O0 Re Max
Connections. Richard McCarty 4390880
3bd/2ba Rancher w/ 2 car, Cent air,
views & many extras. $91,500. Barnes
/ Mark Shuffel. For home tour Call
522-0991
VIEWS! SUNROOM! 3yrs young 2fp 3bd 3ba 2g upgrades galore
$189,900call 550-8109
Buy w/ Peace of mind. Get 2 yrs of
FREE prof. Handyman Services,
FREE appraisal, inspection, 14/mo
warranty, when you buy a home thru
CS Brokers. Good for all listings in
C.S. 460-2706
Soaring 20 ft ceilings highlight the
main level of this 3bd/2ba home. Tile
flooring, Lrg lot on quiet cul de sac,
unopstructed mnt view, backs to open
space, $157,500 974 Turf Trail Ct.
OPEN HOUSE sat 1-4 pm. Lori @
McGinnis 963-7367
Spacious/Claen 1854 Lanka ln.
$101,500 www.beautifultemple.com
307-433-0849 3br/1.5ba 1280 sqft.
TRINIDAD COLORADO
3 bedroom, 1 bath,
handicap accessible
$69,000
owner anxious to sell
719-527-1910
Northwest, 3-4 br, 4 ba, lg. kit., LR,
FR, rec. rm., 2 car oversized gar., lg.
lot, mature trees, sprnklr. sys.,
$229,000, 210-5487.
2 br, 1 loft, 2.5 ba, 3 yrs. old, patio,
deck, sprinklers, central air, security
sys., shaded landscape, $175K, 6380732.
2 bd, 1 loft, 3 yrs yng, 2½ ba, sprinklers, shaded, security, ac system, landscaped, patio, deck, great for entertaining, $175,000, 638-0732
3 bd, 2 ba, 1,800 sq ft plus 300 sq ft
glass enclosed patio with Jacuzzi in
Pueblo West, ceiling fans throughout,
3 car garage, cherry wood cabinets,
huge grassed back yard with swing set,
small goldfish pond in front, ac, great
view, $175,000 includes Jacuzzi,
swing set, and most furniture, call Lee
547-3626
For sale/rent, large 2 bd, 1 ba condo,
fully renovated, great location,
$74,500/$625 mo, plus utilities, 3105666

}

CASH ❐ Amt$_____________

CHECK ❐ Amt$____________

CREDIT CARD __________ Exp. Date:__________ Card#:

M ISCELLANEOUS
Dress blues, size 43L jacket, 34R
pants, enlisted, worn only twice, $100,
382-4830
Mountain bike $30, ping karsten I irons
$120, dishes for 8 $35, quilt rack $10,
559-5586
Sports cards, last chance!, over 1,000
sports cards, absolutely must go or will
be recycled, call Nicci 559-8861

Colorado Springs, CO 80903
Phone: (719) 634-5905
Fax (719) 867-0265

P ETS

W INDSHIELD R EPAIR
FREE Windshield rock repair w/ qualifying insurance. 1st 10 customers get
free car wash. I come to you! 687-9311

P IANO

W ANTED

Story and Clark upright piano, walnut
finish w/bench, looks and sounds
great!, $650, 597-4643.

Classified ads for military newpapers.
Please call 634-5905

Autumn Heights Townhome - Behind
Safeway & S. Academy, 2bd/2ba/1 car,
FP, pool, sauna, Jacuzzi & club house.
Call 392-7071 or 332-7014

Carpool from Fountain to USAFA.
382-0745

Ft Carson: New Custom Home $156K
0 Dwn 0 Close No Pymt til Jan 05 3000
sqft Rancher w/bsmt 1ac wood deck,
gar, big view, AC, stuccoquiet area Jim
475-0517

Licensed daycare in Briargate, ages 012yrs., meals/snacks. 598-2201
Licensed in home daycare provider has
3 openings for infant and older. 4728603

M OR TGAGE
S OLUTIONS

I'll buy or lease your house, make your
payments, do your repairs, close quickly, any price, any condition, 800-6717954

FREE Consultation! Col (ret) John
Santiago wants U 2 save 25-50% off
your mortgage using the RICH
MAN'S LOAN. Call 963-5873 for
FREE seminars too!

R EAL E STATE

2 family - lots! 8 a.m. - 4 p.m., Oct.
8th, 1987 Pinyon Jay Dr., Hwy.
24/Constitution - Claremont Ranch.
Baby items/clothes, monitor, ent. center, maternity clothes, Oct. 9, 8 a.m. -4
p.m., 4440 Dooley Way.
Oct 16, 8 am to 2 pm, 7273 Guada
Canal Circle, Cheyenne Village, lots of
variety, incl Nordic Track Pro-BO

Your
Personal
REALTOR ®

COMPANY NEEDS 5 HOMES
to lease long term or lease/purchase,
(full price, no fee). Guaranteed rents.
No tenant problems. Call 578-0050.

TRANSMISSIONS

Marty Mindnich
CMSgt, USAF (Ret)
Broker Associate, GRI

249

Ford, GM, Chrysler

635-2227 3 Locations!
Got Ink?

Eternal 7’s

Tattoo & Piercing
Area’s Best Artist
Military Discount
5927 N. Academy
268-1600

EYE EXAM

TODAY!

Usually No Out-of-Pocket Costs for eye exams
Fill your Rx with us or take back to base!
Doctors’ next to Lenscrafters

Academy at Vickers Chapel Hills Mall

Citadel Mall

548-8717 598-5068 598-1392
90 DAYS NO PAYMENTS AVAILABLE

"Across Town Around the World"

570-1015
MartysHomes.com
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CMS

Certified Mortgage Solutions, Inc.

Attention Military families!
Let our family help your
family with all of your
mortgage needs!
Great Rates on the following programs:
• VA and FHA Loans • Purchase or Refinance
• First Time Homebuyers with no money down
• 100% Financing on Investment Properties
• Special Stated Income for the Self Employed
• Cash-out for debt consolidation

We can help with any credit situation!!

Free appraisal for military families
when your loan closes with us.
Call Kathy Goodwater today!

Don’t discount your art!!

CIBA
Contact
Lenses

Contact lenses start at $117.00 For a year supply of disposable
lenses. See details at store.

from

$

T RI C ARE
We Accept your Tricare Prime
Routine Eye Exam Coverage!

R ENTALS W ANTED

Get your own motorcycle endorsement
avoid DMV hassle. Get your wheels in
motion. Call Us 393-RIDE

Additional
Lines =$3.00 ea.
$24.00
3 Lines @ __________
$
# of add’l lines____ x 3.00 = __________
x number of weeks to run__________
Place on Internet (Add $3)__________
TOTAL COST__________

YARD S ALES

$165,000 spacious & open 2 story
w/finished basement, 3br, 2.5ba, formal dining room, excellent location.
337-7957

M O TORCYCLE S AFETY
T RAINING

Minimum:
3 Lines
=$24.00

*Deadlines Subject to change for national holidays.

2 Mastiffs for sale, blue male, 3 yrs old,
fawn female, 16 mo old, loves children,
$800 - $1,500, with papers, 559-6343

R EAL E STATE

Maternity large wardrobe, over 25
pieces, $75, 393-0631

ed
Guarante
!
Financing

CSMNG

1st Ph: (_____)_________________2nd Ph: (_____)_________________

Hot-oil Massage by Madison or Jenna
576-7188 www.massageservices.net

NOW

MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO:

Print 30 characters and
spaces per line ONLY!

www.eternal7s.com

4594 Hilton Parkway

Cell: 720-203-5020
Suite 100
Office: 719-592-9339 Ext. 21
Co. Spgs, CO 80907
Email: kathy.goodwater@coloradocms.com
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